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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Per Tammy Paydli, Project Manager — AB Infrastructure “Federation Construction Services Inc. was awarded an Alberta Infrastructure contract to remove the underground storage tanks, decommission and remove the existing utility lines, and clear the site in preparation for site delineation and remediation. Contract commenced in September of 2018, with an approximate value of $143,600.00. Work was situated remotely in north east Alberta. The Federation Team was led by Troy Brown, Environmental Services Manager. The work was carried out in an expedited manner, including the discovery and subsequent removal of an unknown underground storage tank. Federation Construction Services coordinated and collaborated their efforts with the assigned environmental consultant and met all required testing and compaction requirements to prepare the site for the next project phase. Due to the expedited schedule strong communication and diligent work ensured the successful completion of work.”

SCOPE OF SERVICES
• Civil works
• Decommissioning/Demolition
• Waste management
• Groundwater recovery and disposal
• Water Well abandonment